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SUMMARY

The BFS method has been applied to the study of NiAl-based materials to assess the effect of alloying addi-

tions on structure. Ternary, quaternary and even pent-alloys based on Ni-rich NiA1 with additions of Ti, Cr and Cu

were studied. Two approaches were used, Monte Carlo simulations to determine ground state structures and analyti-

cal calculations of high symmetry configurations which give physical insight into preferred bonding. Site occupancy

energetics for ternary and the more complicated case of quaternary additions were determined, and solubility limits

and precipitate formation with corresponding information concerning structure and lattice parameter were also

'observed' computationally. The method was also applied to determine the composition of alloy surfaces and inter-
faces. Overall, the results demonstrate that the BFS method for alloys is a powerful tool for alloy design and with its

simplicity and obvious advantages can be used to complement any experimental alloy design program.

INTRODUCTION

Development of new structural alloys and even small improvements to current alloys occur through exten-

sive experimental trial and error, which is both costly and time consuming. However, there has been no other viable

approach to alloy development, since computational methods for ternary and higher-order systems have been sorely

inadequate. Although first-principles approaches are best suited for providing the most accurate and consistent

framework for such studies, the complexity of the problems at hand and the overwhelming computational require-

ments for even simple systems, prevent these approaches from becoming useful and economical predictive tools. To

date, very few calculations exist that go beyond elementary binary alloys, and even in these cases, the results are

limited in scope and accuracy.
Recent developments in the area of semiempirical methods created the hope of progress in the field of alloy

structure analysis and design, however, most of the methods developed in the last two decades have been severely

restricted in the type and complexity of systems amenable to such studies. The purpose of these methods is to pro-
vide an efficient and accurate way to compute the total energy of arbitrary atomic systems in terms of the geometri-

cal configuration of the atoms. In most cases, the existing techniques are restricted to a few systems for which

specific (and therefore nontransferrable) parameterizations are developed, thus limiting their predictive power and
overall usefulness. Recently, a new semiempirical method was developed with the goal of avoiding these limitations

of existing methods, and hopefully demonstrating the usefulness of such techniques. The BFS (Bozzolo-Ferrante-

Smith) method for alloys (ref. 1) is particularly designed to deal with complex systems and geometries, as it has no

constraints regarding the type and number of elements under consideration, or on the number or type of resulting
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phases. These are major obstacles for other techniques, which are usually limited to the treatment of a few elements,

binary alloys and single phase components. Moreover, other techniques only provide reliable results for bulk proper-

ties, offering little confidence in applications such as extended defects of surfaces and interfaces (ref. 2).

The BFS method is based on quantum perturbation theory and the solution of simple transcendental equa-

tions for each atom in the sample, in order to compute its contribution to the total energy. Thus, the computational

requirements are trivial (a PC was used to perform all the calculations in this paper), favoring the use of BFS for

large-scale simulations. In addition, the method relies on first-principles determined parameters with general

transferrability to broad situations, as opposed to competing techniques that have the additional disadvantage that

their parameters or potentials have to be determined and optimized for each specific application. Thus, the method

provides a simple framework for large scale simulations.

The predictive capabilities of the BFS method have been successfully tested in a number of systems

(ref. 3), but most recently it has been used to predict and understand the effect of ternary alloying additions on the

structure of NiAI-based alloys. Both experimental and theoretical studies were conducted in parallel, each in turn

supporting the other. The experimental work was conducted in the normal course of evaluating these alloys and as a

check on the modeling effort. Based on the performance of the BFS method to the basic binary and ternary systems,

it has been applied to more complex systems and the modeling efforts have begun to lead the way for the alloy

design program. In this paper, we will present an overview of recent results from BFS-based analyses of the struc-

ture of NiAI with ternary and quaternary additions (Ti, Cr, Cu), including a preliminary analysis of a 5-element

alloy, together with conclusions drawn from extensive Monte Carlo/Metropolis large-scale computer simulations

of these alloys. When appropriate, the modeling results have been compared to TEM and other experimental
observations.

The BFS Method

For a given distribution of atoms, the BFS method computes the configurational energy of formation by

means of a perturbation theory-based approach. Ground state structures of alloys are therefore obtained by optimiz-

ing the atomic distribution via Monte Carlo simulations (ref. 3). The number of parameters necessary for this

approach are four for each single element and two for each binary combination. These are generated from first-

principles linear muffin tin orbital calculations (ref. 4). For the sake of brevity, we refer the reader to previous pa-

pers on the BFS method and its application to surface studies (ref. 5) and alloy characterization (ref. 6) for further
details.

The BFS method is based on the idea that the energy of formation of an alloy is the superposition of indi-

vidual contributions of atoms in the alloy

The two main contributions to the energy are ES, which is the strain energy computed with perturbation-

theory based Equivalent Crystal Theory (ECT) (ref. 7), that accounts for the actual geometrical distribution of the

surrounding atoms computed as if they were of the same atomic species. The energy associated with this defect i.e.

the difference in atomic locations seen by the reference atom i in the alloy, and the equilibrium crystal, is repre-

sented by the strain energy. In a similar fashion the difference in composition seen by the reference atom in the alloy

and the one in a monoatomic crystal can also be considered as a defect. The chemical energy e/c- e °, which takes

into account the different atomic species of each neighboring atom, can be represented by 'perturbing' the electronic

density in the overlap region between dissimilar atoms while locating them at equilibrium lattice sites of atom i.

In doing so, the calculation of the chemical energy is similar in essence to that of the strain energy. Appropriate

changes must be made to account for the nature of the 'defect'. e ° is a reference energy computed in the same fash-

ion as (see ref. 5), but assuming that all surrounding neighbors are of the same atomic species as the reference atom.

The coupling function ensures the correct asymptotic behavior of the chemical energy term.

The implementation of the BFS method to a given system, requires the knowledge of a small number of

parameters. For each individual element, four parameters are needed (cohesive energy, bulk modulus, equilibrium

Wigner-Seitz radius, single vacancy formation energy). While these quantities are readily available from experiment

in most cases, we rely on the results of Linear-Muffin-Tin-Orbital (LMTO) first-principles calculations, in order to
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avoidproblemsofexperimentalerror,inconsistencyandlackofavailability.Foreachpairofelements,twoparam-
etersareneeded(forexample,theheatofformationandequilibriumlatticeparameterofaknownorderedstructure,
orheatsofsolutionin thedilutelimit)whichcanalsobeeasilycomputedusingLMTO.

Reference5providesdetailsontheBFSmethod,itsimplementation,theoperationalprocedureandthe
approachusedintheMonteCarlo/Metropoliscomputersimulation.TableI liststheECTparametersforthebcc
variantsofthepureelements.TheBFSparametersforthebinarycombinationsoftheseelementsusedin thiswork
arelistedintableII.MoredetailsonthedeterminationoftheBFSparameterscanbefoundin reference8.It should
beemphasizedthattheparameterslistedin tablesI andII wereusedtogeneratealltheresultspresentedinthis
paper,demonstratingtherobustnatureofthisapproach.

BinaryAlloys--DefectStructureofB2NiA1

A previousapplicationoftheBFSmethodtotheanalysisofthezero-temperaturedefectstructureofNiA1
alloyssuccessfullyreproducedthedefectstructureasafunctionofstoichiometry(ref.8).Thisstudyraisedconfi-
denceintheauthenticityoftheparametersusedfortheNiA1system,whichoncedetermined,remainthesamefor
anyfurtheranalysisbasedonthissystem.

Basedona72-atombcccell,afewhundredatomicconfigurationsweredefinedandthentheirenergycom-
putedusingtheBFSmethod.Bycreatingthiscatalogueofpossibledefectstructures,thelowestenergygroundstate
configurationsforeachcompositioncanbedetermined(if includedinthecatalogue)alongwithaseriesofpossible
metastablestructures(thoseconfigurationswithenergiesclosetothatofthegroundstate).Moreover,thesiteprefer-
enceofthealloyingadditionsasafunctionoftheirconcentration,andasaresult,informationregardingthesolubil-
itylimitandthepossibleformationof secondphases,canalsobeobtained.

ForthecaseofnonstoichiometricB2NiA1,thisapproachindicatesthatNi-richNiAIalloysareessentially
substitutionalinnature,whereasAl-richalloysarecharacterizedbythepresenceofvacanciesprimarilyinNi but
alsoinAisites(ref.8).Bothresultsareinexcellentagreementwithexperiment(ref.9).Thecalculatedlatticepara-
meterofthelowestenergyconfigurationsforeachcompositionreproducedtheexperimentalresultsquiteaccurately,
particularlyforNi-richNiA1alloys(ref.10).A similarapproachwassuccessfullyusedtoinvestigatethezerotemp-
eraturedefectstructureofFeAIalloys(ref.11)

TernaryAlloys---Cr/TiAdditiontoNiA1

Thecatalogueofindividualatomicconfigurationsmentionedin theprevioussection(seeref.12fora
detaileddescriptionofthe200configurationsused)canbeextendedtoincludeanappropriatelylargenumberof
atomicdistributionsofa3-elementalloy.Thesetofconfigurationsusedinthisinvestigationincludesseveralhun-
dredstatescoveringalmosteverypossiblesubstitutionalschemeforawiderangeofconcentrations,includinga
largevarietyofpossibleshort-andlong-rangeorderingpatterns.A subsetofthiscataloguecontainingsomesimple
configurationswhichcorrespondtopossiblesitepreferenceschemesisshowninfigure1.Theenergyofformation
oftheseconfigurations,computedwiththeBFSmethod,isshowninfigure2asan'energyspectrum,'helpingto
visualizetherelativeprobabilityofeachpossibledefect.

Fromthisset,it isseenthatTipreferenceforA!sitesdominates,asisclearfromtheenergyofformation
valuesintableIII. It ispreciselythismarkedpreferenceforAI sitesthatexplainstheorderingpatternseenalreadyat
lowTi concentrations:Ti atomstendtolocatethemselvesatoppositecornersofthecubeintheAl-sublattice,sothat
theyalwayshaveAIatomsassecondneighbors.ThislocalorderingofTi isindicativeofHeuslerformation.This
trendtowardsHeuslerorderingcanbemoreclearlyseeninfigure3,wheretheenergyofformationofthecomplete
catalogueofconfigurations,computedwithBFS,isplottedagainsttheirTi concentration.Thosestatescharacterized
byHeuslerordering(circlesinfig.3)becomeenergeticallyfavoredaround5at.%Ti,withtheenergygapbetween
configurationswithHeuslerorderingandthenextclosestoneinenergywideningbeyondthatconcentration.This
informationcanbetakenasanindirectwayofdeterminingthesolubilitylimitofTi (-5percent)inNiAI.Beyond
thisvalue,Heuslerprecipitatesform.Thecalculatedlatticeparameterof0.5828nmfortheNi2A1Tiphasefromthe
XTi = 25 calculations is in excellent agreement with the reported experimental value of 0.5876 nm. Thus, based
solely on BFS calculations, the lattice mismatch between NiAI and Ni2AITi is found to be 1.7 percent, very close to

the 1.5 percent misfit obtained experimentally via TEM.
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TheresultsofseveralMonteCarlo/MetropolissimulationsusingBFSforthecalculationof the energy are

shown in figures 4 to 9. In these simulations, the atoms are given the freedom to find their minimum energy posi-

tions at any given temperature, thus giving valuable information on the ground state structure and its dependence on

temperature. Starting from random distributions, the atoms in the sample switch positions--the exchange is accepted

or rejected depending on temperature-dependent probability factors computed with BFS-until the lowest energy

configuration is found. Figure 4 shows the results of Monte Carlo simulations for Ni-48AI-2Ti and Ni-40AI-10Ti,

clearly showing the formation of Heusler precipitates at XTi= 10. The Monte Carlo results were obtained by slowly
cooling an initially random state, in 100 K temperature steps until equilibrium (i.e. no noticeable change in forma-

tion energy) is achieved at each step. Figure 10 shows experimental results for three alloys (Ni-47AI-3Ti, Ni-45A1-

5Ti and Ni-43A1-7Ti) in agreement with the theoretical predictions: The TEM micrographs shown in figure 10

clearly indicate the formation of Heusler precipitates beyond the solubility limit.

Cr additions affect the structure of NiAI somewhat differently than Ti: First of all, Cr preference for A!

sites diminishes with increasing Cr concentration, instead it develops a tendency to segregate to bulk A1 and Ni

planes. This can be taken as a tendency towards the formation of Cr precipitates where Cr atoms occupy both types

of sites in the bcc lattice. A similar analysis, using the same catalogue of atomic configurations as that used for Ti

additions, shows that the solubility limit of Cr in NiAI is quite low, at 1 to 2 percent, and that beyond that concentra-

tion o_-Cr precipitates form. The site preference scheme also indicates the tendency for displaced Ni atoms to form

an interphase boundary between the NiAI matrix and the t_-Cr precipitate in some cases. Previous work by Cotton

et al. (ref. 13) has shown the low solubility of Cr in NiAI and figure 11 shows a TEM micrograph confirming the

precipitation of Cr in a Ni-45AI-5Cr alloy.The ternary phase diagram confirms the BFS predictions of the formation

of a three-phase alloy in the Ni-25Al-25Cr alloy, as shown in the results of a Monte Carlo/BFS simulation in

figure 5. These results, together with the previous ones for Ti additions, raise the necessary confidence in the param-

eterization of Ni, AI, Cr and Ti to model more complicated systems. In what follows, we will investigate quaternary

alloys composed of these elements concentrating on the effect of alloying interactions on site preference and their

influence on the resulting microstructure of the alloy.

Quaternary Alloys

Having established the reliability of the BFS calculations based on a successful comparison with experi-

ment for the ternary alloys, we can now exploit the transferrability of the parameters determined for Ni, A1, Cr and

Ti as well as the versatility of the BFS method and use them for similar studies of 4- and 5-element alloys. The first

goal is to investigate the changes in behavior of each alloying addition due to the presence of the others. By defining

a catalogue of configurations contemplating most of the possible distributions of the four atomic species, we can

study the site preference energetics of each alloying addition, as shown in figure 12. This figure is an 'energy spec-

trum' which displays the results of the energy of formation of different configurations correspond to different site

substitution alternatives in the catalogue.

The site preference scheme shown in figure 12 for Cr additions to NiAI-Ti alloys shows that the preference

of Ti for A1 sites is still the dominant behavior. For stoichiometric NiAI+(Ti,Cr) alloys, Ti and Cr tend to substitute
for AI and Ni respectively, emphasizing the weak preference of Cr for AI sites in the ternary case. The energy levels

for Cr additions to Heusler (Ni2AITi) alloys also indicates that Cr will have little influence in altering the individual

behavior of Ti. As a result, it is reasonable to expect little interaction between Ti and Cr atoms. This translates into

each element retaining its individual behavior as seen in the ternary case, with Ti (depending on its concentration)

forming Heusler precipitates and Cr creating ot-Cr precipitates. However, the site substitution schemes also suggest

some possible additional features: antistructure Ni atoms (in AI sites) and the possible creation of a Ni-rich phase
due to the displaced Ni atoms. A Monte Cario/BFS simulation of a temperature cascade for a Ni-AI-Ti-Cr alloy

shown in figure 6 confirms the behavior extracted from the site preference calculations. Besides the expected forma-

tion of o_-Cr and Heusler (Ni2AITi) precipitates, several antistructure Ni(AI) atoms and clustering of Ti atoms
around these antistructure atoms is observed, as well as some indication for the formation of a Ni-film separating the

NiAI phase from the Cr precipitate.

On the other hand, Cu additions to NiAl+Ti alloys display a different behavior. The site preference scheme

for Cu in NiAl is similar to that of Ti in NiA1, however, Cu additions to Ni-AI-Ti alloys show a clear preference of

A! sites, leading to a weak interaction between Cu and Ti atoms. Threfore, the addition of Cu and Ti to NiAl is
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characterizedbytwomainlyseparatebehaviors:Ti formsHeuslerprecipitatesataboutthesamesolubilitylimitas
thatfoundinternaryNi-A1-Ticases,andCuisinsolidsolutionin theNiAlmatrix,withastrongpreferenceforAl
sites.Thiscanbeseenfromexaminingfigure13,wherethesitepreferenceofCuinNiAlandNiAl+Tialloysisshown.
Figure7showsaMonteCarlotemperaturecascadeinaNi-43Al-5Ti-2Cualloy.ThepresenceofCuatomsdoesnotalter
thebehaviorofTiinNiA1atlowconcentrations,consistentwiththeenergydiagramshowninfigures12and13.

Pentalloys

Whileconstrainingthesetofconfigurationstobcc-basedstructuresprovedtobesufficientindescribingthe
NiA1basedternaryandquaternaryalloysdiscussedinprevioussections,sucharadicalconstraint(which,if lifted,
wouldgiveinformationonthepossibleformationofadditionalorderedphases)mightprovetobetoorestrictive
whenstudyinghigherordersystems.Anyinformationobtainedwithinthisframeworkisthereforelimitedand
shouldbeinterpretedandanalyzedassuch.Inspiteofthisfact,it isstillofinteresttocomparethebehaviorofalloys
composedofallfiveelements,withrespecttotheirbehaviorin the3-and4-elementalloys.Inthefuture,thiscon-
straintonstructurewillbelifted,sinceit isonlyamatterofcomputationalefficiencyandnotaninherentproblem
withtheBFSmethoditself.

Thestudyofsubstitutionalsitepreferencesfor5-elementalloysasafunctionofconcentrationisobviously
muchmoreinvolvedthanthatforthesimplersystemsstudiedbefore,andit exceedsthescopeofthispaper.How-
ever,it shouldbenotedthatnoadditionalinputisrequiredbyBFStotacklethistask,astheparametersusedinthe
5-elementalloycalculationarethesameonesusedinthepreviousexamplesandlistedintablesI andII. Studying
suchfundamentalissuesassitepreferenceinthesehigherordersystemsamountstojustalargersetofpossiblecon-
figurationswithaslightincreaseinthecomputationaleffortinvolved.However,wehaveanalyzeda5-element
alloy:Ni-22.56A1-9.47Ti-33.SCr-1.95Cu.Theconcentrationswerechosensoastocomparedirectlywiththeprevi-
ousexamples,i.e.,TiformsHeuslerprecipitatesatthatconcentration,Crforms_-Crprecipitates,withtheaddition
ofasmallamountofCuinsolidsolution.TheresultsofMonteCarlo/BFSsimulationsshowninfigure8,displaya
wealthofinformationregardingthebehaviorofthefiveelementsinsuchareducedcomputationalcell.

Abasicfeatureinfigure8istheformationofaNiA1matrix,dottedwithNi2A1Tiprecipitatesaswellasthe
presenceof t_-Cr, a behavior that is not surprising in view of the results obtained for the quaternary case and the low

concentration of Cu. However, something unusual is observed with the Cu atoms in the presence of Ti and Cr. In

Ni-AI-Ti-Cu alloys Cu atoms favored the formation of short-range order patterns occupying AI sites in Ti-Al rich

planes, but in the pentalloy, Cu tends to completely segregate to the NiA1/Cr interphase. In addition, there is evi-
dence for the formation of a ternary phase of Ni, A1 and Ti (second and third plane in fig. 8) at the interface between

the NiA! matrix and the Cr precipitate. This seems to be a natural consequence of the composition studied and not

just the result of one isolated simulation since the same feature has showed up repeatedly in additional simulations.

While the essential features (NiA1, Ni2A1Ti, o_-Cr) appear in all simulations, but in different parts of the computa-
tional cell, this new quaternary phase always forms along the interphase.

Alloy Surfaces

The BFS method has been also applied to surfaces of the alloys studied in this work, with the main goal

being to establish a comparison between the bulk structure and the surface composition. While the bulk results

found some experimental validation as shown in this work, the surface analyses are of a pure predictive nature.
These results are discussed in detail in reference 14. As an example, figure 9 shows a comparison between the bulk

and surface composition of a Ni-25AI-25Ti alloy (Heusler phase). In contrast with the bulk cell, the results of a

Monte Carlo/BFS simulation of a thin film with the same composition shows the segregation of Ti and A1 to the

surface planes and a mostly Ni-Ti second plane, at the expense of a depletion of Ti in the bulk. Similar features are

found for quaternary alloys, including the formation of ordering patterns different from those found in the bulk. The

simulations shown in figure 9 correspond to free-standing thin films, where no substrate is considered. Current

work on surface structure of multicomponent systems includes details on the growth process, and segregation to the

interface. It is expected that the ability of the method to deal with these situations will facilitate the study of grain
boundaries.
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CONCLUSIONS

Theresultsinthisstudyrepresentabriefsurveyofthegeneraleffectofdifferentalloyingadditionsonthe
structureofNiAI.Indoingso,wehavesubjectedtheBFSmethodtoseveretestsofitsvalidity.Basedonavailable
experimentalevidence,themethodpassedthesetestsbothquantitativelyandqualitatively.First,thecorrectsolubil-
itylimitwaspredictedforboththeNiAl+TiandNiAl+Crsystems.Thecorrectlatticeparameterdependenceon
concentrationwaspredictedfortheNiAl+Tisystem.Thecorrectstructureofthesecondphaseparticleswaspre-
dictedforbothcases,aswellasthelatticemismatchbetweenthealloymatrixandtheprecipitatingphases.Site
preferenceschemeswerecomputedforthebinary,ternaryandquaternarysystemsstudied.Basedontheseresults,
thestudyincludedpredictionsofthephasestructureofquaternaryand5-elementsystems,bothfortheirbulkand
surfaceproperties.Furthermore,wehaveshownthatfirst-principlesinputcanbeusedtogenerateneededparame-
ters,thusremovingthelimitationsofneedingexperimentaldatabasesforinputparameters.

Theseresultsshowthatmostofthenecessaryparametersforapurelyanalyticalalloydesignapproachare
nowwithinreach.Theresultsalsoprovideconfidencein theBFStechnique,theauthenticityandtransferrabilityof
theparametersused,andtheapproachusedforobtainingtheseparameters,thustheneedtoacquireexperimental
inputparametersiscompletelyeliminatedbytheuseoftheBFSmethod.Futureapplicationswillbefocused
towardsintegratingtheroleoftechniquessuchasBFSinaidingthematerialdesignprocess.
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TABLE I.--LMTO AND ECT PARAMETERS FOR HTE BCC-STRUCTURED VERSIONS OF

THE VARIOUS ELEMENTS USED IN THIS WORK. THE FIRST-PRINCIPLES LMTO

PARAMETERS ARE USED TO DETERMINE THE ECT PARAMTERS (SEE REF. 6)

LMTO results ECT _arameters

Atom Lattice Cohesive Bulk Vacancy p ct _, 1

parameter ener_), modulus ener_)_
Ni 2.752 5.869 249.2 3.0 6 3.0670 0.763 0.2716

AI 3.192 3.942 77.3 1.8 4 1.8756 1.038 0.3695

Ti 3.213 6.270 121.0 2.0 6 2.6805 1.048 0.3758

Cr 2.837 4.981 286.0 4.9 6 2.8580 0.6460 0.2300

Cu 2.822 4.438 184.5 1.8 6 3.1082 0.7614 0.2710

TABLE II.--BFS PARAMETERS. THE ENTRY A_j CORRESPONDS

TO THE BFS PAREMTER Aq. (SEE REF. 6)

j/i Ni
Ni 0.0(gg_

A1 0.08220

Ti 0.45690

Cr 0.20480

Cu -0.01489

A1 Ti Cr Ca

-0.05813 -0.06582 --0.02975 0.02085

0.00000 -0.06360 -0.01307 0.05887

0.22830 0.0(gg_ 0.06579 0.21964

-0.01637 -0.04691 0.00000 0.02664

-0.04793 -0.055555 -0.01016 0.00(_

TABLE IlL--ENERGY OF FORMATION AND LA'VI'ICE

PARAMETER FOR THE DEFECT STRUCTURES SHOWN

IN FIGURE 1 FOR TWO Ti CONCENTRATIONS. THE

SUBINDECES INDICATE THE DISTANCE BETWEEN

THE TWO DEFECTS. FOR EXAMPLE, Ti(Ni)AI+Ti(A1)._
INDICATES THAT THE ANTISTRUCUTRE Ni ATOM

AND THE Ti ATOM IN THE AI SITE ARE NEAREST-

NEIGHBORS (NN)

X_

1.39

2.78

Description of the Energy of Lattice

configuration formation, parameter,
eV/atom A

Ti(Ni)AI t_ --0.41320 2.870

Ti(Ni)AI _ -0.38052 2.870

Ti(AI) -6.0839 2.853

2Ti(Ni)r_ N +2Ni(Al)r_

12Ti(Ni)A1 ss

Ti(Ni)AI+Ti(AI)

--0.32607 2.881

-0.32873 2.882

-0.36893 2.879

Ti(Ni)AI+Ti(AI)f_ --0.37773 2.878

2Ti(A1) rcs -0.59918 2.859

2Ti(A1) _ -0.63500 2.858

2Ti(A1) n_lcr -0.60350 2.858
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Figure 1 .---Gomputational cells showing different aubstitutional echemes

for Ti in NiAI. The corresponding energies of formation and lattice

parameter are shown in Fig. 2 and Table 3. A(B) describes a configuration

where an A atom occupies a site in the B-sublattice. A(B)C is the super-

positon of two substitutional defects: A(B)+(B)C. The subindices NN, far
and Heusler indicate that the substitutional atoms are either at nearest-

neighbor distance, at distance greater than nearest-neighbor distance

or located following Heusler ordering (in opposite corners of the cube in
the same sublattice).
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Figure 2._Site preference energy spectrum for Ni-AI-Ti alloys. A(B) indicates an atom
A in a B site and A(B)C indicates an A atom in a B site, with the B atom in a C site.
See text for details.
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13-NiAI-II_

/

Figure 4.mMonte Carlo/BFS/Metropolis results of

temperature cascade simulations of Ni-48AI-2Ti

and Ni-4OAI-IOTi alloys. The computational cells
contains 1024 atoms and both simulations used a

random placement of atoms to represent the
initial, high temperature state (Ni: red; Ah blue;

Ti: yellow).

e£-Cr

-- Ni

Figure 5.--Monte Carlo/BFS/Metropotis results of

temperature cascade simulation for a Ni-25AI-25Cr

alloy (Ni: red; Ah blue; Cr: yellow circles) The

computational cells contains 1024 atoms. The

initial state corresponded to a completely random

state, while the room temperature alloy consists

of three phases: NiAI, oL-Cr, and a Ni-rich phase,

consistent with the ternary phase diagram.

Figure 6.--Monte Carlo

results of a temperature
cascade on a Ni-23AI-

10Ti-34Cr alloy (Ni: red;

AI: blue; Ti: yellow;

Cr: green).

Figure 7.--Monte Carlo

results of a temperature
cascade on a Ni-43AI-

5Ti-2Cu alloy (Ni: red;

Ah blue; Ti: yellow;

Cr: green).

Segregation of Cu to the

NiAI/Cr interphase

Formation of a new

ternary phase
(Ni-AI-Ti) at the

NiAI/Cr interphase

bcc-Cr precipitate

ation of Cu

NiAI/Cr interphase

NiAI matrix with

precipitates

antistructure atoms

Figure 8.mMonte Carlo results of temperature cascade

on a Ni-22.56AI-9.47Ti-33.5Cr-1.95Cu alloy, showing
the final state at 300 K. Ni, AI, Ti Cr and Cu are

represented with red, blue, yellow, green and black

circles, respectively.
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Figure 9._Comparison of bulk and thin film compositions for NiAI (top) and
Ni2AITi (bottom) alloys. The thin film cells are periodic in two directions,

perpendicular to the top and bottom planes. The bulk cell is periodic in all
three directions. The free-standing thin film terminates in two (100) surfaces.
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Figure 10.--TEM images of (a) a precipiate-free Ni-47AI-3Ti alloy, (b) precipitation of fine Heusler

particles in a Ni-45AI-5Ti alloy and (c) dense precipitation of rectangular shaped Heusler

particles in a Ni-43AI-7Ti alloy.
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Figure 11 .--TEM micrograph of Ni-45AI-5Cr, showing o=-Cr precipitates

in a 13-NiAI matdx.
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Figure 12.---Site preference 'energy spectrum'. Each line corresponds to the energy of formation of a given

configuration charcterized by the substitutional defect indicated. The different columns correspond to 1)
Ti additions to Ni-rich NiAI alloys, 2) Ti and Cr additions to Ni-rich NiAI alloys and 3) stoichiometric NiAI

alloys. Columns 4-6 correspond to Cr additions to Ni-, AI- and Ti-poor NI2AITi alloys respectively.
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Figure 13.---Site preference 'energy spectrum' for Ni-AI-Ti-Cu alloys. Each line corresponds to the energy of
formation of a given configuration charcterized by the substitutional defect indicated. Several cases are

considered: Ti additions on Ni-rich alloys (first column), Ti and Cu additions to Ni-rich (second column) and

stoichiometric (third column) NiAI alloys. Several cases of Cu additions to Heusler Ni2AITi alloys are
shown in the last three columns.
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